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Historic Landmark Board Meeting Minutes 

June 6, 2017 

 

 

The regular meeting of the Historic Landmark Board was called to order at 7:03 p.m. by Kaaren Hardy, 

Vice-Chair at Shoenberg Farms site. 

 

1. ROLL CALL 

 

Board members present at roll call were:  Kaaren Hardy, Linda Graybeal, Anne Cutler, Matthew Bell, Gargi 

Duttgupta, and Linda Cherrington.     

 

Excused absences: Chris Meschuk and James Browning.  

 

Staff members present were:  Patrick Caldwell, Sr. Planner.  

 

Councilmember Emma Pinter was not present. 

 

 

2. CONSIDERATION OF THE MINUTES 

 

Kaaren Hardy, Vice-Chair, asked for a motion to approve the minutes of the May 5, 2017 meeting.  Board 

member Cherrington made a motion to approve the minutes.  Board member Graybeal seconded the motion.  

The minutes were approved unanimously (6-0). 

 

3. NEW BUSINESS 

 

a) The Historic Landmark Board toured buildings at the Shoenberg Farms site at the southwest 

corner of 73rd Avenue and Sheridan Boulevard.   

•  Shoenberg Barn first floor, and second floor mezzanine were open.  Historical artifacts are 

stored on the first floor and appeared to be in good condition.  Board members stated 

appreciation for rehab and stabilization of the building in 2010.  State Historic grant funds 

with a small City match were used for the improvements.   

• Shoenberg concrete silo was observed by the Board.  State Historic grant funds with a small 

City match were used for the improvements.  Condition was noted as good. 

• Shoenberg wooden silo was observed by the Board.  Condition was noted as poor to 

hazardous.  Concern with collapsing roof, minor vandalism, fire safety, and timing of future 

rehab and end use were noted. 

• Shoenberg Milk House was opened.  Tiled walls and two phases of building were noted. 

Board members stated appreciation for rehab and stabilization of the building in 2015-16.  

State Historic grant funds with a small City match were used for the improvements. 

• Shoenberg Generator building is not open for inspection.  Walls are collapsing, and roof is 

not stable.  West wall has large opening that appears to be vandalism in the last few months. 

• Shoenberg Farm House was opened and much concern was noted for the pigeons that are 

able to enter the structure and create a health hazard.  Asbestos abatement was completed 

in 2014. 

• Shoenberg Garage was opened.  Historical artifacts are stored on the first floor and 

appeared to be in good condition.  Second floor of garage contains a small apartment 
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entered by an exterior stairway on the north side of the building.  Condition of the door is 

very poor and is difficult to secure, so access was not possible. 

• Summary:  End uses for any of the buildings have not been determined at this time.  

Condition of each structure is variable.  Board is now familiar with the Shoenberg Farm 

site. 

 

4. CONSIDERATION OF OLD BUSINESS 

 

• None. 

 

5. OTHER BUSINESS 

 

• None 

 

 

8. ADJOURNMENT 

 

The meeting adjourned at 8:07 p.m. 

 

 

THE WESTMINSTER HISTORIC LANDMARK BOARD 

 

_______________________________________________    

Kaaren Hardy Vice-Chair 



 

 

Agenda Item 
 

 
 
Agenda Memorandum 

Historic Landmark Board Meeting 

October 3, 2017 

 

 
 

SUBJECT: Review and Action for Certificate of Historic Appropriateness for Shoenberg Farm 
Pumphouse and Wood Silo Rehabilitation Project, 5202 West 73rd Avenue. 
 
Prepared By: Patrick Caldwell, Senior Planner  
 
Recommended Board Action: 
Review and approve request for Certificate of Historic Appropriateness for Shoenberg Farm 
Pumphouse and Wood Silo Rehabilitation Project, 5202 West 73rd Avenue. 
 
Discussion: 
The property at 5202 West 73rd Avenue (Lot 14A) includes five structures. The Pumphouse, 
Wood Silo, Barn, Concrete Silo, and Milkhouse are on Lot 14A.  Two additional structures are 
adjacent at 7231 Sheridan Boulevard (Lot 5). These structures are the Farmhouse and the 
Carriage House.  All seven of these structures and the area of both lots 5 and 14A were 
designated a local historic landmark by the Westminster City Council in 2008.   
 
The properties, Lots 5 and 14A, were purchased in 2007 with City funds and State Historical 
Fund (SHF) money.  The properties are subject to a perpetual preservation easement monitored 
by the Colorado Historical Foundation.    
 
The pumphouse and wood silo are located on Lot 14A, and are in need of rehabilitation.  These 
structures date from 1911.  Other structures on Lot 14A are the barn, the milkhouse, and the 
concrete silo.  The exterior of these structures have been rehabilitated.  Interior finish, water and 
sewer connections, and other utilities have not been connected to these three rehabbed structures.  
Rehabilitation of the pumphouse and wood silo will complete the rehabilitation and stabilization 
of all structures on Lot 14A.   
 
The wood silo construction documents were funded by SHF in 2012.  The wood silo documents 
are attached.  These are used as a base for guidance on the rehab of the wood silo.  The attached 
list of construction activities provides costs for the rehab.  The construction activities have been 
prepared by the City’s Engineering Division with the close coordination of the contractor. 



 
The pumphouse structure will be reconstructed per the attached construction activities list.  The 
list provides costs for the rehab.  The construction activities have been prepared by the City’s 
Engineering Division with the close coordination of the contractor.   
 
The structures were not designed to be habitable so interior renovations to make them habitable 
are not part of the reconstruction project.  Water and sewer connections are not required for non-
habitable structures.  Electric connections will be available for both structures for potential future 
lighting only. 
 
The pumphouse contains a large metal water reservoir.  A now inactive water well is in a corner 
of the structure.  The well provided water to the reservoir.  The metal reservoir, as well as 
generating equipment for the building will be removed from the pumphouse building and stored 
during the rehab.  The equipment items will not be returned to the pumphouse once they are 
removed.  Presently, the pumphouse with these items has no functional area for circulation.  The 
pipes to service the equipment are low, and require crouching to move around in the small space.  
The pipes will be removed and disposed of properly. 
 
The pumphouse equipment items are not part of the historic designation, and the City has not yet 
determined their future.  The environmental safety of these items has not been determined, and 
that analysis will assist the City with determining the options for these items.  Options include 
disposal of the items, or stabilizing the items for display in a landscape setting at the Shoenberg 
Farms.  These items are very heavy and moving them will be another consideration in their 
future. 
 
Based on the list of activities, construction for both buildings will begin in mid-November with 
completion anticipated in the Spring of 2018.  City Engineering staff will manage the 
construction activities for both buildings.  A construction manager with Summit Construction will 
manage the day to day activities at the site. 
 
The Westminster City Council allocated a total of $270,000 in unused funds from fiscal year 
2017 as carryover for both of these buildings.  Unused authorized funds from the Milkhouse 
rehab totaled $38,759.  This money will be added to the $270,000 carryover funds for a total of 
$308,759 available for rehab use for the pumphouse and wood silo.  The contractor has estimated 
the rehab costs at $292,143.  The balance of $16,616 is approximately 5% of the rehab cost and 
will be used as a contingency fund.  The authorization from City Council to expend the allocated 
funding is planned for October 23, 2017.   
 
At the October 3rd meeting of the HLB a slide show of the exterior elevations affected by the 
rehabilitation will be presented.  Only the visible exterior work is required to be approved by this 
Board.  In summary, the work is listed on the lists of construction activities.   
 

1. The foundation of the pumphouse has failed and will be entirely replaced. Due to the 
shifting soils, and poor reinforcement the masonry walls are heavily damaged.  The 
plans call for complete reconstruction, using existing bricks.  Mortar will be tested 
and the formula replicated by the contractor.  Masonry will also be cleaned of paint 
drips and other dirt. 

 
2. All windows on the pumphouse will be restored or reproduced.  The current doors are 

plywood and are badly deteriorated.  The cellar door will be replaced with a metal 
door in the style of the 1911 period. 



 
3. The roof of the pumphouse will be removed and replaced with new asphalt shingles 

to match the color and style of the adjacent recently rehabilitated milkhouse.  The 
roof of the wood silo will be removed and restored where needed and new wood 
shingles will be installed.  The ventilator will be restored and replaced on the roof. 

 
4. All exterior wood on both structures will be restored or replaced, if necessary, and 

painted.   The historic color of the wood on the wood silo is a deep reddish brown.  
The trim on the pumphouse is white and will match the wood trim on the adjacent 
milkhouse. 

 
5. Interior walls will be repaired for stabilization, but will not be refinished. 

 
6. No mechanical, plumbing or electrical improvements are planned.  These will be 

provided by a not yet determined end user.   
 
The goal is to stabilize the Pumphouse and Wood Silo structures, with no variations except new 
materials where the only option is replacement, rather than repair. 
 
Pursuant to the Westminster Municipal Code, the Historic Landmark Board is responsible for 
reviewing exterior alterations to existing architectural features of designated local landmarks.  If 
the alterations are acceptable to the Historic Landmark Board, then the Board may approve a 
Certificate of Historic Appropriateness.  When application is made for a building permit for the 
exterior alterations, the Certificate of Historic Appropriateness will document to the City’s 
Building Division that the alterations have been accepted by the Historic Landmark Board. 
 
Public Notification 
Westminster Municipal Code sections 11-13-10(F) and (G) require public notification with 
publication and publishing for public hearings for Certificates of Historic Appropriateness.  
Notice of the public hearing scheduled before the Historic Landmark Board was published in the 
Westminster Window on September 21, 2017.  One sign was posted on the property on 
September 21, 2017. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Patrick Caldwell, AICP 
Senior Planner  
 
 
Attachments:  Photos of Milk & Ice House 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

APPLICATION for CERTIFICATE OF HISTORIC 

APPROPRIATENESS 

 
Shoenberg Farm Pumphouse and Wood Silo 

 

1. Application Information Prepared by: 

 

Patrick Caldwell, AICP 

Senior Planner 

City of Westminster 

4800 W 92nd Ave 

Westminster, CO  80031 

303 658 2090 

 

2. Name of Landmark 

 

a. Historic Name:  Dudley C. Shoenberg Memorial Farm Pumphouse and 

Wood Silo 

b. Name of Current Owner:  City of Westminster 

c. Other Name by Which this Landmark May be Known:  Shoenberg Farm 

 

3. Address of Landmark: 5202 W.73rd Ave. (Lot 14A) 

 

4. Legal Description of Property on Which Landmark is Located: Lot 14A, Shoenberg 

Farm Commercial Center, 6th P.M., T.2 S., R.69 W, E ½ of SE ¼ of SE ¼  of Section 36, City 

of Westminster, Jefferson County, Colorado 
 

5. UTM Coordinates:  Zone 13 495424mE    4408487mN  NAD 27: 

 

6. Property Owner Information 

Publicly Owned by City of Westminster 

4800 W 92nd Ave 

Westminster CO  80031 

Executive Director:  Donald R. Tripp 

 

7. Historic Use: Dairy farm generator/power building and wood silo 

 

8. Current Use: vacant 

 



9. Describe Current Condition of Landmark:  Very poor, unstable. 

 

10. Landmark Information 

 

a. Year of Construction:  1911 

b. Architect or Builder or Designer: George L. Bettcher 

c. Brief Description of Landmark (building, landscape feature, monument, etc.): See 

attached ordinance 

d. Significance of Landmark:  See attached ordinance 

e. Additional Background or History of Landmark:  See attached ordinance 

 

11. Certificate of Historic Appropriateness Pursuant to the Westminster Municipal Code 

Section 11-13-10 (describe all that apply) 
1. The effect of the proposed change on the general architectural and/or historic 

character of the structure or district;  

2. The architectural style, arrangement, textures and materials used on existing and 

proposed structures and their relation to other structures in the district, if applicable;  

3. The uniqueness of the structure and how it ties in with the history of the area;  

4. The size of the structure, its setbacks, its site, location, and the appropriateness thereof, 

when compared to existing nearby structures and the site;  

5. The effects of the proposed work in creating, changing, destroying or otherwise 

affecting the exterior architectural features of the structure upon which such work is done;  

6. The effect of the proposed work on the protection, enhancement, perpetuation and use 

of the structure, area or district;  

7. The condition of existing improvements and whether they are a hazard to the public 

health or safety;  

8. The economic viability of maintaining the structure or area as is;  

9. Whether the property shall be used for its historic purpose or be placed in a new use 

that requires minimal change to the defining characteristics of the building and its site and 

environment;  

10. Whether the historic character of a property is being retained and preserved; 

 



































*No charge to attend*
Where: 
The Carroll Building
418 Edison Street
Brush, CO 80723

2017 C
ertified Local G

overnm
ent

N
uts and Bolts W

orkshop

Sponsored by

To register, contact:
Reagan Buchanan

brush@brushchamber.org
(970) 842-2666

• CLG Benefits & Obligations
• Preservation History & Structure
• Historical & Architectural Surveys
• Federal & State Tax Credits
• State Historical Fund
• Section 106
• Main Street
• Heritage Tourism

Nuts and Bolts of a
Certified Local 

Government

When:
Thursday, October 5, 1pm to 6pm
Friday, October 6, 9am to 1pm
Topics:

Speakers:
Stefanie Baltzell, History Colorado
Jennifer Bryant, History Colorado
Gayle Langley, Colorado Main Street
Elizabeth O’Rear, Colorado Tourism Office
Jennifer Orrigo Charles, Colorado Preservation, Inc.
Heather Peterson, History Colorado
Mark Rodman, History Colorado

Hosted by the Brush Chamber of 
Commerce and the City of Brush

Photo by Hummingbird Press



The most direct route to Mount Vernon Country Club is to take 
I70 West (into the foothills) to Exit 254, the Genesee Park Exit. 
At the top o f the exit ramp is a stop sign, turn right at that stop 
sign. You are now going North on Mount Vernon Country Club 
Road. Continue North through the MVCC Gate and follow the 
paved road for approximately 1.3 miles – the Club is on the left.

Mount Vernon Country Club
24933 Club House Cir, Golden, CO

Complementary buffet appetizers and cash bar will be 
provided. No attendance charge, however space is limited.  

Please RSVP by October 5 to: Dennis Dempsey,  
at 303-271-8734 or ddempsey@jeffco.us.

The Jefferson County Historical Commission 
2017 Annual Hall of Fame Awards Evening

Thursday, October 12, from 6 to 9 PM at Mount Vernon Country Club

• Hall of Fame inductees: Robert Alvin “Bob” Briggs and Buffalo Bill
• Norm and Ethel Meyer Award: Denver Parks and Recreation and Denver Mountain Parks Foundation
• Jefferson County Landmarks Designation: The Octagon Barn
• National Register of Historic Places: The Romano Residence, Golden
• Writers’ Awards
• 2017 Historically Jeffco Magazine

Celebrating Historic Preservation in Jefferson County



*No charge to attend*
Where: 
La Plaza Inn
118 W. 6th Street
Walsenburg, CO 81089

2017 C
ertified Local G

overnm
ent

N
uts and Bolts W

orkshop

Sponsored by

To register, contact:
David Wise

dwise@cityofwalsenburg.com
(719) 695-1037

• CLG Benefits & Obligations
• Preservation History & Structure
• Historical & Architectural Surveys
• Federal & State Tax Credits
• State Historical Fund
• Section 106
• Main Street
• Heritage Tourism

Nuts and Bolts of a
Certified Local 

Government

When:
Thursday, October 19, 1pm to 6pm
Friday, October 20, 9am to 1pm
Topics:

Speakers:
Megan Eflin, History Colorado
Johanna Jamison, Colorado Main Street
Jill Lammers, Colorado Tourism Office
Gayle Langley, Colorado Main Street
Mark Rodman, History Colorado
Joseph Saldibar, History Colorado
Amy Unger, History Colorado

Hosted by the City of Walsenburg


